
WHAT IF…

…there was a dance company online where your brilliant team could go to be 

supported to look after their wellbeing and fuel their inspiration, ambition and belief?



WELCOME TO…

Rambert’s new online platform features a range of dance and fitness classes for all ages and abilities, awe-

inspiring dance, playlists, podcasts, livestream performances and support tools for your workouts.

We believe that to give brilliant and daring people the chance to inspire others is to give them the power to 

change the world for the better.



As one of the world’s most diverse dance companies and a true British icon, we transform everyday spaces 

by making dance that is awe-inspiring, adventurous, dynamic and relevant, and taking it to our 

neighbourhood, the nation and the world.

Perhaps you’ve seen us on tour at your local theatre, but have you joined us on Rambert Home Studio yet?

HELLO



This past year has been tough, particularly for our mental health.

The coronavirus pandemic and its subsequent restrictions have had a profound impact on our mental health 

and it’s going to have a continued impact on our wellbeing in the months to come as we get to grips with a 

new normal.

At this time, we need to care for our mental wellbeing. Mental health is perhaps twice as important as 

physical health. But the two are hugely linked. And physical exercise and creativity will help keep us happy, 

less anxious, reduce stress and provide us fuel to get back to doing the things we love.

CARING FOR OUR WELLBEING



A happy mind = a happy employee =

a more productive employee = 

greater company success.

The health and wellbeing of your team goes hand in hand 

with the success of your organisation, so it’s important, and 

beneficial, to care for your teams welfare. 

We can help you achieve this by offering you a corporate 

subscription package to Rambert Home Studio.

LOOKING AFTER 

YOUR TEAM



Rambert Home Studio offers a perfect oasis for your team to have a bit of ‘me time’ and foster their 

mental and physical wellbeing. 

The benefits of movement and physical exercise on the body is irrefutable. We currently offer over 200

dance and exercise classes, many of which are led by Rambert dancers, with more being added each 

week. These are for all ages and fitness levels, from complete beginner to advanced. Class styles include:

- Yoga

- Cardio

- Pilates

- Introductory ballet

- Contemporary dance

- Creative dance for children

- GCSE dance

- Classes for 60+

We have a range of subscription packages available for you to send out to whoever you want to look after.

WHAT’S ON OFFER



Depending on the size of your organisation and how many people you’d like to treat, we can create a 

bespoke subscription package just for you.

Packages start from £1,200 a month, giving full access to all Rambert Home Studio dance and fitness 

classes.

Plus we can arrange other perks as part of your package, including live virtual dance or fitness classes led 

by one of our instructors just for your team and an allocation of complimentary tickets to our theatre and 

livestream performances. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS



There’s a lot of pretty cool content on Rambert Home Studio that’s free to access in addition to your 

subscription package.

We’re more than just a dance company. We provide a platform where new voices and ideas can be heard, 

that showcases new talent and champions under-represented voices. There’s a section on Rambert Home 

Studio specifically dedicated to sharing the work, thoughts and ideas of people who inspire us; from 

celebrities to trailblazers, from dance to film, music and fashion.

Podcasts, playlists and interviews; all free for your team to listen to and watch for some much needed 

inspiration and motivation.

THERE’S MORE



We’re offering a try before you buy opportunity, giving one week of free class access on Rambert Home 

Studio before you sign up for your team. 

To take up this offer and to discuss your subscription package, please get in touch:

Rosie Hebb – Development Manager

rosie.hebb@rambert.org.uk / 020 3053 3321

We’d love to hear from you.

GET IN TOUCH



Visit: rambert.org.uk/homestudio

We can’t wait to welcome you online.

TAKE A LOOK


